
Chemistry 271, Section 22xx Your Name: 

Prof. Jason Kahn 

University of Maryland, College Park Your SID #: 

General Chemistry and Energetics Your Section # or dav+time: 


Exam I (100 points tot<'1l) October 15,2012 


You have SO minutes for this exam. 


Exams written in pencil or erasable inkwill not be re-graded under any circumstances . 


Explanati ons should be concise and clear. I have gi ven you more space than you shonld need . There is extra 

space on the last page if you need it 

You will need a calculator for this exam. No other study aids or matenals are permitted . 

Partial credit will be given , i.e. , if you don' t know, guess. 

Useful Equations: 

Ku = [W][K]/[HA] pH = -log([W]) Kb = [BW][HO-j/[B] 


F=ma ei
" + 1 = 0 PV = nRT 


K" = [WI [HO-] = 10-14 pH =pK. + log([K] / [HA]) pH (e.p.) =(pKu' + pKu2)/2 


R = 0.08206 L'atm/mole K o°C = 273.15 K pKu= -log(Ku) 


- b ± .Jb2 
- 4ac 

x=-----
2a 

Honor Pledge: At the end of the examination time. please write out the folJ owin g sentence and sign it. or 
talk to me about it: 

~Ie.dge on my ho~or that I have !lot given or received any unauthorized assistance on this examination." 

o+1 point extra credit for filling in this box ') 

\\ .:c. "lI. N '! IS I ... ~fuf f L~' ...... 	 2\lc 
3.'10 '3 Pft'). N "" lor 
'.80 
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1. (25 pts) Short Answer 


(a; 2 pts) pOH of 0.1 M HCI p~ ;:. -{~ ((0"') ~ j 


(b; 2 pts) pH of 0.001 M NaO H p o lI{ :I. -to; (tfJ'l)= '] 


(c; 4 pts) The water self-dissociation equilibrium ifiJ 2 k~ J"i! k 3 0 ~ r K () - 'i::ql~~~:mVt I-r ne-


constant is symboli zed by Ii"" G;) ,and the nu:erical va l;~ the e~:~brium constant at 

-t'i Q
25°C at low ionic strength is lo ItY .The K", doesn't really have units, but if we wrote the 

IAA:L. I~ 
un its fo r clarity, they would be ___ ~r_'\___

/' @
-11.1.. / I ~ l .f" 

(d; 2 pts) [WJ at pH 4.2 H.I : <:> lC (J Y"I (in scientific notation). 

_(II(""1.d ~S @
(e; 2 pts) [OH-l at pH 9.7 LO ~ 5' Y /(J J4i (in scientlfic notation). (S. () W' S. () j 0"-) 

(f; 4 pts) Write down Q in terms of partial pressures and in terms of concentrations for the reaction 

+2. ~f. 14- "tw v 
.t~/ r<!s-r-j 

'1-< W-~ 
t»~~ 

(g; 3 pts) The numerical values of K, and Kp in Part f are (circle one) the same different because ... 

U; 4 pts) The hemoglobin cube that we drew in class represents the multiple equilibria that describe RJT 

interconversion and also the binding of 

. ,.... 
Score for the page__---4i...:').....:5=__ 
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2. 115 ptsl LeChatelier and Dynamic Eguilibrium 
Consider the reaction A(g) + B(g) -= C(g), with Kp =0.5 (atm-I

). We start the reaction with PA =3 atm , Ps = 
2 atm , and Pc = O. After it has corne to equilibrium (first dashed line below), we compress the container to 
half its original volume and allow the mixture to equilibrate again (until the second dashed jine). Then we 
inject an additional 2 aun of C and aJlow the mixture to equilibrate a third time. 

Sketch the time course for the concentrations P A' P D, and Pc on the graph below . You should be able to 
give precise partial pressures at the first dashed line (since I give you Pc = 1 atm at that point) , but after that 

r-point don ' t worry about exact concentrations , just relative numbers. +l h,1" "'".~ 

I give yo U two copies in case you mess one up. Circle the one you want graded. @d'~~1r 
~ ~ s:,.,

Rxn: A+B~e Kp =0.5(atm-1) 

Partial Pressures of A, B, and e ...1.. W ,ll~ J G.f'~ 


1J ..~ II~ 5 J. _.. ... - 11-.,v"I1"( ~ ~4 •
A L AIL / 

Q.. ~ J 
CQ3 

B- / 'l , 
~ \ 

_.:;:2 /"i'- . /le / ... AQ.. 1 v ...... 
~ \. / ..... b-I) ?:r P,.. II. "",. L IJ.. 

o 
eomPiss Mixture 2-fold \Add 2 atm e 


@ ~1f fr ~ Time C 


Pe, 

Rxn: A + B ~ e Kp = 0.5 (atm-1) 


Partial Pressures of A, B, and e 


I 

A 1 

• 
I'e 

1B 
Ie I 

-. Ie 
o L 

Time 

t 
p",~+1..c t ~I kt£...ofd ............ 


~A- ~ 2.., -::t ~'- 11 
w 14-a-< 6 ~~"'f 

p~ " 2- z. -:( :>- I{-)\ 
~ t4 ~ 

~ 


~~e for the page. _____ 

-
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3. (35 pts) Acid-Base Equilibria and Titrations o 
pKa = 3.90 

Consider a tirration of as panic acid . The structure of the fuJ ly proronated \~ 
form is given at the right. We are starring with a C, = 100 mM OH ~ 
solu tion of this form. $.-) k~ 

(aAfpts) Calculare tbe inirial pH considering only the first pKu (2.1) and oH r...s.?h.4"<; assumi ng "x" is small relative to C " (The actual pH is 1.61.) 

pKa = 2.10j1t"H ~~pt A~ 

19 ,I 0 (1 0 0~ 
i 

@@ o 

tl' + X c. - X 


tL 0. \-); Jc " 


(b;ipts) At pH 1.61, what is the % dissociation of the side chain carboxylic acid, with its pKa of3.9? Why 

'1 doesn't this second dissociation have any material effect on the initial pH? 

/t.-f' {';i., I.::.r . 

I-tIt.-{ I/ ~ 

;:,ol) 
/ffyr Col;} 

Al;.. -::.,5'.13 )(U,J. 

, fls" 

- S.I011 () ->·/ool'. 
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(c; 8 pts) Draw the dominant ionic form of aspartic acid at its pI (isoe lectri c point , the pH at which the 

average net charge = 0.), and calculate the numeri ca l value of the pI. 

(d; 12 pts) Sketch the titration curve for titration oflOO mM asparti c acid with NaOH on the axes below, 

ignoring dilution. Label the half-equivalence points and the equi va lence po ints. 

Titration of 100 mM Aspartic Acid 
14 

l3 

12 

11 

10 '.i 

9 

8 

pH 7 
6 

5 

4 e. 
3 

2 

1 

0 
50 100 150 200 250 300 350 

mM NaOH added 
I ,,~ 

~,ofilf.. M4.0k 

Score for the page 

pi-Oll(-\.Pil.r
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4, (25 pts) Multiple Equilibria 

Fluoride, usually as either NaF =sod ium fluoride or HzSiF6 =hexafluorosilicic acid, is frequently added to 
drinking water. The EPA is therefore interested in the chemical forms of fluorine present in aqueous 
solution, as a function of pH. The bifluoride ion HF,- or [F-H-Fr is one such species. Fun fact: it has the 
world's strongest hydrogen bond. Bifluoride is used to etch glass, so we hope there isn 't too much of it 
in drinking water. Consider the two equilibria below: 

10-289HF ~ H+ + P- Ka = 

(a; 6 pts) Calculate the equi li brium constant for the reaction below: 

P-+HF~HF2- K3=? 

kf .?0r/ 
P "+pf~ h~'2,  -
t{ F ~ p- ~ ~ f"l,.--

(b; 9 pts) If the concentration of fluoride ion [P ) is measured to be 12 flM at pH 6.52, calculate the 

concentrations of Ht' and HF,-. There's not much HF2- , At what pH would the concentration of HF,- be 

maximized? (No calculation needed for this second question. Look at the equilibria at hand and think 

Henderson-Hassel bach).' \, 
~~ tLt If\ (.\.)t 11 11. .
~ hf.. -tP 

11k I"J;~ -:::. ' 3. '2. '2. y (0 -, 

[~-J[Ii\ ~] u.JC lu-G." 2-,$(alu" Score for the page ____ _ 

,.
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(c; 10 pts) A more difficult and realistic problem is to calculate the concentrations of all of the relevant 

species knowing onl y input concentrations. Assume we make a solution in water starting with known 

concentrations of [HF] = CA and [NaF] = Cn, where the NaF is assumed to dissociate completely. We 

would like to calculate [W], rOW], [HFJ, [Fl and [HF2- , . Write down five iudependent equations that 

would have to be satisfied to give the answer, but do not solve (unless you feel like it) . 

[ It~ J[ 1It,r] ~ 1( "", ~ {O-I~ g 
[V\tJ (:) 
- [vt pi =

[ Itt f,.- ] 

L~-rl~tJ 
C ;41" CS:t [ f--] -to [ t1 ~] f- 2. [/It ~~-] @ 

[1V 'It-) +LK rJ :: [ lI< rJ +[ r:-] +-4[J-1 ~z,-.J @ 

(0 + [~t] :: [ Ha-] + [~-J -1- [~ pv-J 

(J.,.. l+ ~" Jt-t.t ~bJhW~ (tr /J ..+) 

(d; 2 pts) Extra cred it: Draw a dodecahedron . 

Page Score 

1 Il 

2 125 

3 115 

4 11 5 

5 120 

6 11 5 

7 112 

Total 1103 

Score for the page._ ____ 


